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BY FACULTY AND STAFF 

Abelman, Robert. "Heeeeeeere's Jesus: The Tube Commandments of Born-Again 
Broadcasting." The Plain Dealer Magazine. April 30, 1989. p. 15­
16,27. 
Abelman, Robert. Video on research on religious broadcasting. 1989. (12 
min., VHS) 
Alexander, Heywood. "Our Redeemed, Beloved Land." The Gamut. No . 27, Summer 
1989. 
Anderson, Earl R. "Liturgical Influence in The Dream of the Rood." 
Neophilologus. No.3, 1989. p. 293-304. (off-print) 
Anderson, Earl R. "Myth on the Way to Romance -- The Sassoun Cycle." REArm. 
NS 20, 1986-87) p. 271-285. (off-print) 
Anderson, Earl R. "Style and Theme in the Old English Daniel." English 
Studies. Vol . 68, No.1, February 1987. p. 1-23. (off-print) 
Ashcraft, Mark H. Human Memory and Cognition. Scott, Foresman and Company, 
Glenview, Illinois, 1989. 
Bingham, Richard D. and Claire L. Felbinger. Evaluation in Practice: A 
Methodological Approach. Longman, Inc., New York, 1989. 
Bingham, Richard D. Economic Development Quarterly: The Journal of American 
Economic Revitalization, Vol. 2, No.4, November 1988; Vol. 3, No.1, 
February 1989; Vol. 3, No.2, May 1989; Vol. 3, No . 3, August 1989, edited 
by Richard D. Bingham . 
Borchert, James and Susan. Lakewood: The Firs t Hundred Years. Donning 
Company, Publishers, NorfolkjVirginia Beach, 1989. 
Chandler, Mittie Olion. Urban Homesteading. Greenwood Press, Westport, 
Connecticut, 1988. 
Chang, Ching-Lung. "Finite Element Method for the Solution of Maxwell's 
Equations in Multiple Media." Aoolied Mathematics and Computation. No. 
25, 1988. p.89-99. (off-print) 
Chang, Ching-Lung. "Least-Squares Finite Element Method for Helmholtz 
Equation." Cleveland State University Department of Mathematics. 
Mathematics Research Report. No. 89-13, 1989. 
Chang, Ching-Lung and Bo-Nan Jiang. "Least-Squares Finite Elements for Stokes 
Problem." NASA Technical Memorandum. No. 101308, ICOMP-88-l6, 1988. 
1 
Cleveland State University, Maxine Goodman Levin College of Urban Affairs 
publications: 
College of Urban Affairs (reprints from the Cleveland Plain Dealer, 
December 1988) 
College of Urban Affairs, 1988 Opinion Series (reprints from the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer and Crain's Cleveland Business, 1988) 
Maxine Goodman Levin College of Urban Affairs, Research Report: "Adapting 
Ohio Elderly Services to Demographic and Federal Budgetary Changes," 
September 1989, by Paul R. Dommel, Cynthia J. Stever, and James A. 
Stever. 
Maxine Goodman Levin College of Urban Affairs, Research Report: "Community 
Development in Ohio: Issues and Policy Opportunities," August 1989, 
by Paul R. Dommel and Keith P. Rasey. 
Maxine Goodman Levin College of Urban Affairs, Research Reports: "Single­
Family Home Sales and Appreciation: Cuyahoga County Suburbs and 
Cleveland Neighborhoods, 1988," August 1989. 
College of Urban Affairs, Research Reports: "Population and Housing 
Projections: Cleveland Metropolitan Area, 1985-2020," December, 
1988, by Mark Hoffman (with contributions by Thomas Bier and Karen 
Slaven) 
College of Urban Affairs, Research Reports: "Housing Supply and Demand: 
Cleveland Metropolitan Area, 1950-2005," December, 1988, by Thomas 
Bier (with contributions by Edric Weld, Mark Hoffman, and Ivan Maric) 
College of Urban Affairs, Research Papers: "Transforming Cleveland's 
Future: Issues and Strategies for a Heartland City," December, 1988, 
by Albert A. Levin and Phillip L. Clay. 
Maxine Goodman Levin College of urban Affairs, Research Report: "Federal 
Funding and Nonprofit Organizations: Learning to Live with Less," 
October 1989, by Paul R. Dommel and Douglas H. Shumavon. 
Maxine Goodman Levin College of Urban Affairs, Research Report: "Adapting 
Ohio Elderly Services to Demographic and Federal Budgetary Changes," 
September 1989, by Paul R. Dommel, Cynthia J. Stever, and James A. 
Stever. 
Maxine Goodman Levin College of Urban Affairs, Research Report: "Community 
Development in Ohio: Issues and Policy Opportunities," August 1989, 
by Paul R. Dommel and Keith P. Rasey. 
Urban Update, Spring, 1989. 
Urban Update, Special Edition, 1989. 
Cleveland State University, Industrial Relations Center. Contract Library and 
Information Service. "Characteristics of Major Private Sector 
Collective Bargaining Agreements as of January 1, 1988." Report 
8801-1, May 1989. 
Cleveland State University, Office of Publication Services. 
Chemical Engineering and You: Cleveland State University, Fenn College 
of Engineering. (brochure) Jo-Ann Dontenville and David A. Cravener 
(design); Maria Shine Stewart (writing). 
Cleveland Chamber Symphony: Tenth Season 1989 - 90. (program) Karen 
Jewell-Kett (design). 
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Albert A. Levin 89-90 Lecture Series. (poster) David A. Cravener 
(design); Jim Szatkowski, LCUA (writing). 
Maxine Goodman Levin College of Urban Affairs. Cleveland State University. 
(logo) David A. Cravener (design). 
Cleveland State University Poetry Center. 
Citino, David. The Appassionata Doctrines. 1986. 
Clark, Naomi. When I Kept Silence. 1988. 
Hague, Richard. Possible Debris. 1988. 
McDonough, Robert. No Other World. 1988. 
Reeves, Trish. Returning the Question. 1988. 
Coccari, Ronald L. "How Quantitative Business Techniques are Being Used." 
Reprinted from Indiana University Graduate School of Business, 
Business Horizons. Vol. 32, No.4, July-August 1989. 
Davis, Michael H. "Etats-Unis Ie droit de l'audiovisuel," in Revue Francaise 
de Droit Administratif. 5 (3) Mai-Juin, 1989. p. 495-497. 
Davis, Michael H. "Etats-Unis la liberte d'information: l'approche 
americains," in Annuaire International de Justice Constitutionnelle III. 
1987. 1989. p. 301-308. 
Drewal, Henry J. and David C. Driskell, Curators. Introspectives: Contemporary 
Art by Americans and Brazilians of African Descent. California Afro-
American Museum Foundation, Los Angeles, 1989. 
Drimmer, Melvin. Review of Benjamin Quarles' "Black Mosaic: Essays in Afro­
American History and Historiography" in William and Mary Quarterly, July 
1989. p. 604-606. 
Drimmer, Melvin. Review of Darrel E. Bigham's "We Ask Only a Fair Trial: A 
History of the Black Community of Evansville, Indiana" in History. Reviews 
of New Books, Vol. 17, No.2, Winter 1989. 
Drimmer, Melvin. "On the Contrary, Blacks and Jews Remain Friends." New York 
Times, April 15, 1989. Republished in Cleveland Plain Dealer, April 18, 
1989. 
Drimmer, Melvin. Paper: "Africa in America: A Problem Waiting to be 
Resolved." Bowling Green University, 1989. 
Drimmer, Melvin. Paper: "The Changing Relationship of Blacks and Jews." 
First National Conference on Black-Jewish Relations, Dillard University, 
April 1989. 
Emerson, Phillip L. "FISHTAIL: Practical F Integration on Small Computers in 
BASIC and C." Behavior Research Methods. Instruments. & Computers. Vol. 
20, No.1, 1988. p. 65-69. (off-print) 
3 
Emerson, Phillip L. "Using Serial Interfaces and the C Language for Real-time 
Experiments." Behavior Research Methods. Instruments. & Computers. Vol. 
20, No.3, 1988. p. 330-336. (off-print) 
Emerson, Phillip L. "Compact C Language Fourier Analysis on Small Computers." 
Behavior Research Methods. instruments. & Computers. Vol. 20, No.4, 
1988. p. 423-426. (off-print) 
Emerson, Phillip L. "TIMEX: A Simple IBM AT C Language Timer with Extended 
Resolution." Behavior Research Methods. Instruments. & Computers. Vol. 
20, No.6, 1988. p. 566-572. (off-print) 
Emerson, Phillip L. The Best Crude Timer for MS-DOS Implementations of C." 
Behavior Research Methods. Instruments. & Computers. Vol. 20, No.6, 
1988. p. 583-584. (off-print) 
Emerson, Phillip L. "NEWSART: Negative Binomial Weighted Spectral Analysis 
in Real Time." Behavior Research Methods. Instruments. & Computers. 
Vol. 21, No.3, 1989. p. 353-368. (off-print) 
Feucht, Thomas E. "Estimating Multiplicative Regression Terms in the Presence 
of Measurement Error." Sociological Methods & Research. Vol. 17, No. 
3, February 1989. p. 257-282. (off-print) 
Forte, David F., Of Counsel. "State of Ohio v. Akron Center for Reproductive 
Health, on Appeal from the United States Court of Appeals for the Sixth 
Circuit, Brief of Jerome S. Luebbers, for Himself and 61 other Members of 
the Ohio General Assembly as 'Amici Curiae' in Support of Appellant, State 
of Ohio." Supreme Court of the United States, October Term, 1989. 
Goodman, Glenn and Sheryl Staz. "Occupational Therapy for Musicians with Upper 
Extremity Overuse Syndrome: Patient Perceptions Regarding Effectiveness 
of Treatment." Medical Problems of Performing. March 1989. p. 9-14. 
Greppin, John A. C., Managing Editor. RAFT: A Journal of Armenian Poetry and 
Criticism. 
Greppin, John A. C. Editorial Board. Annual of Armenian Linguistics. 
Greppin, John A. C. " 'Akkadian' Loan Words in Armenian." Annual of Armenian 
Linguistics. Vol. 10, 1989. p. 73-83. (off-print) 
Greppin, John A. C. "Laryngeal Residue in Armenian: Genetic and Loan 
Evidence," in Die Laryngaltheorie: und die Rekonstruktion des 
Indogermanischen Laut- und Formensystems. herausgegeben von Alfred 
Bammesberger. Carl Winter, Heidelberg, 1988. 
Greppin, John A. C. "Armenian art "field" and Arm. acem "drive." The Journal 
of Indo-European Studies. (off-print) 
( 
Greppin, John A. C. "The Arabic Elements in the Armenian 'Galen" dictionary." 
REArm. NS 20 (1986-1987) 1989. p. 59-65. (off-print) 
( 
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Grilly, David M. Drugs and Human Behavior. Allyn and Bacon, Boston, 1989. 
Hayhurst, David T., O. Ta1u, and C. Guo. "A Two-Patch Heterogeneous Model with 
Surface Phase Transition for Benzene Adsorption on Si1ica1ite." 
Adsorption: Science and Technology. A. E. Rodrigues et al. (eds.), 1989. 
p. 53-62. (off-print) 
Hayhurst, David T. and J. C. Lee. "High Pressure Adsorption of Gases in 
Zeolites." Journal of Colloid and Interface Science. Vol. 122, No.2, 
April 1988. p. 456-463. (off -print) 
Hayhurst, David T. and Gunther Evania. "Effect of Crystal Size on Benzene and 
Isobutane Diffusion in HZSM-5 . " Chemistry Express. Vol. 1, no. 12, 
1986. p. 733-736. (off-print) 
Hayhurst, David T. and M. D. Sefcik. "Steric Effects in Nitrogen Adsorption 
by Mordenite . " ACS Symposium Series. No . 218. Intrazeo1ite Chemistry. 
1983. p . 333-344. (off-print) 
Hayhurst, David T. and L. B. Sand . "Crysta11ization Kinetics and Properties 
of Na, K-Phi11ipsites." ACS Symposium Series. No . 40. Molecular Sieves ­
II. 1977. p. 219-232. (off-print) 
Hayhurst, David T. and others. "Effect of NaOH, TPAOH, and TOABr Concentration 
on the Growth Rate and Morphology of Silica1ite-l." ACS Symposium Series. 
No. 368. Perspectives in Molecular Sieve Science. 1988. p. 277-291. 
(off-print) 
Hayhurst, David T. and Jeng-Cheng Lee . "Eva1uation of Reaction Kinetics for 
the Decomposition of Tetrapropy1ammonium cations in Si1ica1ite." Chemical 
Engineering Comm. . Vol . 77, 1989. p. 15-23. (off-print) 
Hayhurst, David T . and others. "Sorption and Diffusion of Benzene in HZSM-5 
and Si1icalite Crystals." AIChE Journal. Vol. 23 , No . 10 , October 1988. 
p. 1713-1717 . (off-print) 
Hayhurst, David T. and others . "Effect of Gravity on Silicalite 
Crystallization . " ACS Symposium Series No. 398. Zeolite Synthesis . 
1989. p. 233-243. (off-print) 
Hayhurst, David T., Chang-Jie Guo, and Orhan Ta1u. "Phase Transition and 
STructural Heterogeneity; Benzene Adsorption on Si1ica1ite." AIChE 
Journal. Vol . 35 , No . 4, April 1989 . p . 573-578. (off-print) 
Hayhurst, David T. and Jeng-Cheng Lee. "High Pressure Oxygen, Nitrogen and 
Argon Adsorption in Mordenites . " AIChE Symposium Series. Adsorption and 
Ion Exchange. Vol. 79, No. 230, 1983. p. 67-78. 
Hemmons, Willa Mae, Editor of Calvin W. Humphrey's The State of Black Cleveland. 
Urban League of Greater Cleveland, Cleveland, 1989. 
5 
Hill, 	Edward W. "Differences in the Dependency Rate Among the States in 1985: 
Implications for Development and Labor Market Policy." Economic 
Development Quarterly. Vol. 2, No.3, August 1988. p. 217-235. (off­
print) 
Hill, Edward W. and Thomas Bier. "Economic Restructuring: Earnings, 
Occupations, and Housing Values in Cleveland." Economic Development 
Quarterly. Vol. 3, No.2, May 1989. p. 123-144. (off-print) 
Hill, 	Edward W. and John Clair Thompson. "State Bank Regulators." Economic 
Development Commentary, Vol. 12, No.4, Winter 1988. p. 24-29. 
Hinze, Klaus-Peter. "Ernst Weiss (28 August 1882 - 15 June 1940)," in 
Dictionary of Literary Biography. Volume Eighty-one: Austrian Fiction 
Writers. 1875-913. Gale Research Inc., 1989. p. 293-299. 
Jeffres, Leo W. Communication 501: Introduction to Graduate Study in 
Communication. Professor Publishing, Spring, 1989. 
Johns, Frank A., Robert H. MacNaughton, and Nancy G. Karabinus. School 
~D~i~s~c~i~p~l~i~n~e~G~u~~~'d~e~b~o~o~k~:__~T~h~e~o~r~y~~~·n~t~o~P~r~a~c~t~i~c~e. Allyn and Bacon, Boston, 
1989. 
Jenkins, Amy T. (Art Director) and Ellen Brown (Editor). CSU Magazine: A 
Quarterly Publication of Cleveland State University. Vol. 1, Issue 1, 
October 1989. 
Keating, W. Dennis. Abandoned Schools in the City of Cleveland. Their Impact 
on Neighborhoods. and Their Adaptive Re-Use. May 1989. 
Keating, W. Dennis and Kenneth Baar. "Rent Control in the United States," in 
Handbook of Housing and the Built Environment in the United States. 
Greenwood Press, Westport, 1988. 
Keating, W. Dennis. "Commentary on Rent Control and the Theory of Efficient 
Regulation." Brooklyn Law Review. Vol. 54, No.4, Winter 1989. p. 
1223-1230. (off-print) 
Klein, Paul B. (Editor) Mock Interview Program Preparation Packet. Career 
Services Center, Placement Services, Cleveland State University, n.d. 
Klein, Paul B. (Author and Editor) Career Services Center. Placement Handbook. 
Cleveland State University, 1989-1990. 
Kraus, Sidney and Richard M. Perloff (Editors). Mass Media and Political 
Thought: An Information-Processing Approach. Sage Publications, Beverly 
Hills, 1985. 
Labrador Herraiz, Jose J., Ralph A. DiFranco, and C. Angel Zorita, editors. 
Cartapacio de Francisco Moran de 1a Estrella. Editorial Patrimonio 
-Nacional, Madrid, 1989. 
6 
Labrador Herraiz, Jose J. and Ralph A. DiFranco, editors. Cancionero de Poesias 
Varias: Manuscrito 2803 de la Biblioteca Real de Madrid. Editorial 
Patrimonio Nacional, Madrid, 1989. 
Labrador, Jose J., C. Angel Zorita, and Ralph A. DiFranco, editors. Cancionero 
de Poesias Varias: Manuscrito No. 617 de la Biblioteca Real de Madrid. 
El Crotalon, Madrid, 1986. 
Labrador Herraiz, Jose J. Ralph A. DiFranco, and Maria T. Cacho, editors. 
Cancionero de Pedro de Rojas. Cleveland State University, Cleveland, 
1988. 
Labrador Herraiz, Jose J. and Ralph A. DiFranco, editors. Cancionero de Poesias 
Varias: Manuscrito 3902 de la Biblioteca Nacional de Madrid. Cleveland 
State University, Cleveland, 1989 . 
Labrador Herraiz, Jose J. "La Novela en Verso en Los Cancioneros Manuscritos 
del Siglo XVI." Reales Sitios. Vol. 26, No . 100, 1989. p . 49-55 . 
Labrador Herraiz, Jose J . "Mas Fragmentos de un fragmento." Reales Sitios . 
Vol. 24, No. 93, 1987. p. 21-32 . 
Lesh-Laurie, Georgia E. "Coelenterate Endocrinology . " Endocrinolo~y of 
Selected Inverte~rate Types. 1988. p . 3-29. (off-print) 
Linka~es: Career Services Center Linkin~ Minority Students to Careers throu~h 
Cooperative Education. Pamela C. Charity , editor. Cleveland State 
University, Winter/Spring 1989 issue . 
Lo, Howard H. and Yung-Tse Hung. "Optimizing Coagulation of Municipal 
Wastewaters for Turbidity Removal." International Journal of 
Environmental Studies. Vol. 33, 1989. p. 265-274 . (off-print) 
Lo, Howard H. , CH. -W . Huang, and Y. -T. Hung. "Contact Oxidation Process 
Followed by Activated Carbon Adsorption for Textile Wastewater Treatment . " 
Acta hydrochim. hydrobiol. Vol. 16, No.6, 1988. p. 593-605. (off­
print) 
Lo, Howard H., Chang-Wu Huang, and Yung-Tse Hung . "Brewery Wastewater Treatment 
by Deep Aeration Yeast and Activated Sludge Process . " Wasser- Abwasser­
Forsch. Vol . 21, 1988. p. 247-251. (off-print) 
Lo, Howard H. and Yung-Tse Hung. "Performance of Vinyl Core Media Trickling 
Filter Plant for Secondary Treatment of Municipal Wastewater." Z . Wasser­
Abwasser-Forsch. Vol . 21, 1988 . p. 50-55. (off-print) 
Lupone, George. "Research Methods for Analyzing Serials Budgets," in Serials 
Information from Publisher to User: Practice. Pro~rams arid Pro~ress. 
(Proceedings of the North American Serials Interest Group (NASIG), 3rd 
Annual conference, June 4-7,1988, Oglethorpe University, Atlanta, Georgia. 
Leigh A. Chatterton and Mary Eleizabeth Clack, Editors. Haworth Press, 
New York, 1988 . p . 153-155. 
7 
Lupone, George and Barbara Trizzino. "Performance Standards for Library Support 
Staff." Library Personnel News. Vol. 3, No.3, Summer 1989. p. 45­
46. 
Makdisi, John, Compiler. Cleveland-Marshall College of Law. Cleveland State 
University Faculty Publications. 1989. 
Marty, Roger H. "Using Calculators to Explore and Develop Mathematical 
Concepts." Mathematics and Computer Education. Vol. 22, No.3, Fall 
1988. p. 198-202. 
Marty, Roger H. "An Alternative Instructional Approach to Transition Courses 
for Mathematics Majors." UME Trends. August 1989. p. 2, 7. 
Marty, Roger H., Eli Katz, Stewart M. Robinson, and Lev J. Leifman. "A 
Mathematical Model for Translations of Natural Languages." Information 
Sciences. Vol. 47, 1989. p. 35-45. 
Masnovi, John and Jeanne Maticic. "Reactivities of Ester Radical Anions." 
Journal of the American Chemical Society. Vol. 110, 1988. p. 5189­
5191. (off-print) 
Masnovi, John and B. Rihter. "Oxidation of Alkynes and Ylides by 
Oxo(salen)chromium(v) (salen N,N'-ethylenebis-salicylideneiminato) 
Trifluoromethanesulphonate." Journal of The Chemical Society. Chemical 
Communications. 1988. p. 35-37. (off-print) 
Mathur, Vijay K. "Location Theory of the Firm, Clarification, Revisions, and 
Additions." Journal of Urban Economics. Vol. 26, 1989. p. 189-196. 
(off-print) 
Morgan, William R. and J. Michael Armer. "Islamic and Western Educational 
Accommodation in a West African Society: A Cohort-Comparison Analysis." 
American Sociological Review. Research Notes. Vol. 53, August, 1988. 
p. 634-639. (off-print) 
Murray, Bain. "The Pasture" (composition) in Contemporary American Songs, 
compiled and edited by Bernard Taylor. Summy-Birchard Company. p. 16­
19. 
Rader, Hannelore B. "Teamwork and Entrepreneurship," in Creativity. Innovation. 
and Entrepreneurship in Libraries, Donald E. Riggs, Editor. Haworth Press, 
New York, 1989. 
Rader, Hannelore B. (Also Column Editor of RSR) "Library Orientation and 
Instruction - 1987." RSR (Reference Services Review). Vol. 16, No.3, 
1988. p. 57-68. 
Sander, Eric K. "Arguments Against the Aggressive Pursuit of Voice Therapy for 
Children." Language. Speech. and Hearing Services in Schools. Vol. 20, 
January, 1989. p. 94-101. (off-print) 
8 
Scanlon, John B. (Editor) Centerline: A Newsletter of the Career Services 
Center. Cleveland State University, Fall 1989. 
Shorrock, William I. "The Italian Connection in the Foreign/Colonial Policy 
of Pierre Laval, 1934-1936: A Reassessment," in Proceedings of the Twelfth 
Meeting of the French Colonial Historical Society. Ste. Genevieve. May 
1986, edited by Philip P. Boucher and Serge Courville. University Press, 
Lanham, 1988. p. 107-120. 
Shorrock, William I., Editor. Ohio Council for the Social Studies. The Review. 
Vol. 25, No.1, Spring 1989. 
Shorrock, William I. From Ally to Enemy: The Enigma of Fascist Italy in French 
Diplomacy. 1920-1940. Kent State University Press, Kent, 1988. (Winner 
of Annual Book Prize (1989) awarded by The French Colonial Historical 
Society) 
Smith, Steven R. "Menta1 Health Expert Witnesses: Of Science and Crystal 
Balls." Behavioral Sciences & the Law. Vol. 7, No.2, 1989. p. 145­
180. (off-print) 
$mith, Steven R. "A Crazy System: Mental Health Care Delivery in America." 
Journal of Contemporary Health Law and Policy. Vol. 5, 1989. p. 75­
117. (off-print) 
Smith, Steven R. "The Supreme Court and Psychologists: 1989-90." Bulletin 
of the American Academy of Forensic Psychology. Vol. 10, No.1, August 
1989. p. 1. 
Streib, Victor L. "Juveniles' Attitudes Toward Their Impending Executions," 
in Facing the Death Penalty: Essays on a Cruel and Unusual Punishment. 
1989. p. 38-59. 
Streib, Victor L. Testimony: Legislative Criteria Concerning the Death Penalty 
for Juveniles: Submitted to the Constitution Subcommittee of the United 
States Senate. September 27. 1989. Cleveland-Marshall College of Law, 
Cleveland, Ohio, 1989. 
Sweet, David C. and Kathryn Wertheim Hexter. Public Utilities and the Poor. 
Praeger, New York, 1987. 
Tevesz, Michael J. (Producer) and Michael V. Wells (Writer and Researcher). 
Videotapes on area sacred landmarks: The Civic (Temple-on-the-Heights), 
Lakeview Cemetery, St. Stephen's Church. 1988-89. (Shown on 
Cablevision's Channel 35) 
Tubbs, Jerome. Videotape on "Transforming Cleveland's Future ... " 1989. 
Van der Meulen, Jan with Rudiger Hoyer and Deborah Cole. Chartres: Sources 
and Literary Interpretation: A Critical Bibliography. Reference 
Publications in Art History. G. K. Hall &Co., Boston, 1989. 
9 
Van der Meulen, Jan and Andreas Speer. Die Frankische Konigsabtei Saint-Denis: 
Ostanlage und Kultgeschichte. Wissenschaftliche Buchgesellschaft, 
Darmstadt, 1988. 
Waren, Allan D. and others. "OMEGA: An Improved Gasoline Blending System for 
Texaco." Interfaces. Vol. 19, No.1, January-February 1989. p. 85­
101. (Special Issue: Franz Edelman Award Papers) 
Weinstein, Alan C. and Brian W. Blaesser, editors . Land Use and the 
Constitution: Principles for Planning Practice. An AICP Handbook. 
Chicago, Planners Press, American Planning Association, 1989. 
Zaharias, Jane Ann and Thomas W. Frew. "Teacher Induction: An Analysis of One 
Successful Program . " Action in Teacher Education: Journal of the 
Association of Teacher Educators. Vol. 9 , No.1, Spring 1987. p . 49­
55 . 
Zaharias, Jane Ann. " Implications of State-Wide Survery of Children's 
Literature Instruction." The Best of the Bulletin of the Children's 
Literature Assembly of the National Council of Teachers of English. Vol. 
I, 1987 . p. 33-36. 
Zaharias, Jane Ann . "Literature Anthologies in the US : Impediments to Good 
Teaching Practice." English Journal. Vol. 78, No.6, October 1989. 
p. 22-27. 
Zorita, C. Angel and others, Editors . Fray Luis de Leon: Aproximaciones a su 
Vida y su Obra. Sociedad Menendez Pelayo, Santander, 1989. 
Zorita, C. Angel. "Lazaro y sus Parientes Literarios," in Romance Ouarterly: 
Studies in Nineteenth-Century Spanish Prose. Vol. 35, No.3, August 1988 . 
p. 289-298 . 
10 

